The Term 2/3 Winter season has ended strongly with regard to after school sports, Pedal Prix, Knockout sports and carnivals. It has been rewarding for many teams who have finished their respective seasons with some great success.

**TERM 3 EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES**

5x Wednesday Netball; 3x Friday Spikezone Volleyball; combined Marymount/Immanuel Soccer; Pedal Prix; Debating.

**Year 8/9 Teams**

6x Wednesday Netball; 2x Tuesday Volleyball; Badminton; Soccer; Pedal Prix and Debating.

**TERM 4 EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES**

**Year 6/7 Teams**

4x Friday Spikezone Volleyball and a Miniball Basketball team.

**Year 8/9 Teams**

2x Tuesday Volleyball; 1x Wednesday Tennis; 1x Wednesday Basketball; 2x Thursday Badminton and 1x Saturday Touch Football.

1x combined 6/7/8/9 Saturday Softball.

**TERM 4 DATES**

**Week 1**

Wednesday 16 Oct.............................Extra Curricular Photos

Friday 18 Oct ........................................Yr8/9 Knockout Tennis

**Week 2**

Wednesday 23 Oct.............................Yr9 Knockout Basketball

**Week 3**

Friday 1 November ............................Marymount Sports Day

**Week 6**

Wednesday 20 November.....................Yr8/9 9 Knockout Cricket

**Week 7**

Tuesday 26 November..........................Extra Curricular Presentation Evening
CONGRATULATIONS TO...

Elissa Francis
Elissa was recently awarded 2 Gold medals as part of the School Aerobics Dance Star state competition in 2 categories Jazz Themed and Hip Hop - this is with her team from Precizion Dance school. They then proceeded to the National competition which was held in the Gold Coast on 18th August 2013.

Taylah Tanner
Taylah was selected in the SSSSA Touch Football Team which competed at the School Sports Touch championships in Darwin from Oct 13-18.

Cara McGlaughlin
Cara won a silver medal at the School Aerobics National Championships on the Gold Coast on the 17th/18th of August, Cara competes in the Secondary Pairs division.

Emily Anderson
On the 19th Emily and I headed to Melbourne for the National JKA (Japanese Karate Association) seminar and tournament. Attending the seminar was Nishimura Sensei (Japan), Sharp Sensei (Canada) We had 2 days of seminar and training before competing against other states and also New Zealand competitors. Emily placed in each event she entered for her age group, under 15. She achieved 2nd in Kata, 3rd in Kumite and 3rd in Team Kata. She did really well considering she had only just gained her brown belt 1 week before the competition! Emily is hoping to qualify early next year for the World Championship and to represent Australia in Tokyo in August 2014.

YEAR 6/7 SACPSSA CROSS COUNTRY

On Thursday 8th August 19 Yr 6/7 students participated in the SACPSSA Cross Country Carnival held at the PAC Oval in Adelaide. All girls did Marymount proud, running some excellent 2km races amongst large groups of students. Special mention to Dolly Foley who came first in the Under 12 Div B Age Group. Thank you also to Leanne Prior for assisting on supervising on the day.

Danielle Wilkey
Cross Country Supervisor

YEAR 6/7

Knockout Football
Round Two

On Friday 16th August, the 6/7 knockout Football team travelled to Hackham East to play their Semi Final. A strong Marymount team on paper proved to be an even stronger team on the field. The Marymount girls got off to a great start and never let up for the whole game, despite Hackham East making a comeback in the last quarter. Final scores were Marymount: 4.2.26 to Hackham 1.3.9.

The score line displays Marymount’s attacking ability when kicking for goal, as well as our defensive pressure. Gemma MacFarlane showed a lot of composure and skills under pressure and Darcie Coad’s attack on the ball was relentless.

The Marymount girls should all be proud of their efforts. This result means that Marymount will play in the 6/7 girls Grand Final, this Wednesday 25th September at Glenelg oval. Hopefully the Marymount girls can claim their 7th Premiership since 2003! We wish them luck.

Dennis McEvoy
Year 6/7 Knockout Football Coach
Grand Final

MMC 5.2.32 def Virginia Primary 1.0.6

On behalf of Mr McEvoy, who coached the girls throughout the entire tournament leading up to this point, I would like to congratulate Marymount on winning the SAPSSASA 6/7 Girl’s Football Grand Final!!! The girls were fantastic, and considering a few of them played in the KO Netball Final earlier on the same day, they demonstrated great enthusiasm, passion and determination throughout to be crowned champions. The entire team needs to be thanked, as do the parents and members of the community who supported the girls, the Year 9 Mentors (Sarah Chigwidden, Eloise Steer and Anna Broadbent) who helped coach and Mr McEvoy who ran the trainings and worked tirelessly with the team throughout the competition. Some great tackling, goal kicking, pressure, communication and passing were the key reasons the girls won by such a large margin, playing on the ‘full’ Glenelg Oval. Special mentions to Chloe Morgan and Darcie Coad for capturing the team and playing outstanding games and to Eloise Whitford, Eirenn Harkness and Gemma McFarlane for working exceptionally hard throughout. CONGRATULATIONS GIRLS!!

Mr. Jones (stand in coach for Mr. McEvoy)
Year 6/7 Knockout Football Coach

Knockout Yr 7 Basketball

On Wednesday 7th of August our Year 7 Knock Out Basketball team competed at Marion Stadium against 7 other schools from across the Southern Adelaide region. The team consisted of Isabella Sires, Isabella Bennett, Nikki Jarvis, Darcy Coad, Emily Hastie and Kasey Swanson. The girls demonstrated great skill and teamwork throughout the day and were very successful. They won 6 games and lost 1 for the day. This saw them finish second in their pool, narrowly missing out on playing in the finals.

Emily Petersen
Year 7 Knockout Basketball Coach

Year 6/7 Knockout Netball—Grand Final Winners!!

Congratulations to the Year 6/7 Knockout Netball team who have continued on their winning streak this term, being crowned overall champions of the Year 6/7 Knockout Netball Competition. This competition culminated on a finals day held at Netball SA Stadium where the girls were up against a strong team from Unity College, Murray Bridge. The team consisted of Madison Blight, Emma Jury, Gracie Lovelock, Grace Donnell, Nikki Jarvis, Isabella Sires, Caitlin Mader, Darcie Coad, Olivia Allen and Eloise Whitford. Well done girls, this makes it three years in a row for Marymount College!

Danielle Wilkey
Year 6/7 Knockout Netball Coach

YEAR 8/9

Year 8/9 Knockout Netball Grand Final Winners!!

Congratulations to the Year 8/9 Knockout Netball Team who have also remained undefeated and won their Grand Final and therefore winners of the competition. The grand final was played against Tenison Woods from Mount Gambier. The team played 4 tough matches during the finals day demonstrating an excellent level of talent across the court. Thank you to all parents who came out to support the girls on the day and to those who scored our matches. The team consisted of Anna Broadbent, Sarah Chigwidden, Sophie Agostino, Maddie Evans, Hannah Petrevics, Emma Stockman, Delilah Ryan, Grainne Henry, Taylah Tanner, Matilda Nicholls and Kristen Martini.

A fantastic effort!

Danielle Wilkey
Year 8/9 Knockout Netball Coach

RECONCILIATION: FORGIVENESS WARMS THE HEART AND SETS US FREE
Knockout Indoor Soccer
The Year 8/9 Knockout Indoor soccer team consisted of Eloise Steer 9LI, Taylah Tanner 9JI, Bella Cavaivolo 8TO, Chantal Caruso 8OP, Jordana Smith 8TO, Jade Bryant 9MA, Loren Ryall 9MA and Faye Layland 8DI. At Pasadena High School the team played very well in a round robin again some experienced sides. Indoor soccer is a much smaller playing field than outdoors and throughout the day the skills and cohesiveness within the team improved and the results were close. Well done to the team for some fancy footwork and goal stops.
Emily Petersen & Kristin Anderson
Year 8/9 Knockout Indoor Soccer Coach

Knockout Yr 8 Basketball
Congratulations to the following girls who were selected in the Year 8 Knockout Basketball Team; Sophie Agostino 8AM, Bridget Burghardt 8DI, Taylor Surynt 8AM, Kristen Davis 8AM, Kate Angley 8SA, Brittany Hill 8DI, Bridgette Price 8DI and Emma Stockman 8AM. We played at home against Henley Beach High School in Round 1 for Knockout Basketball which we unfortunately lost. The game was close and some excellent plays in both offense and defence were made. The girls are A strong team, well done.
Kristin Anderson
Year 8/9 Knockout Basketball Coach

Knockout Volleyball
A great performance from the 8/9 team who were unfortunately knocked out by St. Mary’s in the first round. In a ‘best of 5 set’ match, not really dominated by either team, Marymount did their best to win 2 sets and stay in the game until the final set. Some challenging rallies between the two teams were won each time by Marymount, which raised the morale of the team. Unfortunately though, with a dominant server in their ranks, St. Marys were able to take the game and move to the next round. Congratulations to the Marymount girls for their efforts! Well done Mae FRASER, Taylah TANNER, Charlotte BELLAMY, Emma AGARDI, Ruby CV, Heidi JONES, Jess GRENENSHIKOFF, Gabbi PARLETTA and Emily ANDERSON.
Daniel Jones
Year 8/9 Knockout Volleyball Coach

9-a-side Football Carnival
Two 9-a-Side Football teams from Marymount College participated in the 8/9 Girl’s Lightning Football Carnival at Flinders University. Both teams played extremely well and all girls present played for the college with great enthusiasm, determination and spirit.

Team B, supervised by Narelle (coach of the girl’s squad at Morphettville FC) finished in 9th place overall and did well in their particular pool. Well done to Maslin Hughes, Jaz Arriola, Loren Ryall, Jenna Coates, Maddie Charles, Chantal Caruso, Bridgette Price, Bridget Burghardt, Hilary Barry, Chloe Baldwin and Kristen Davis.

Team A, supervised by myself finished 1st overall and attained the coveted trophy. The girls played a hard-hitting and resolute Cabra side in the Grand Final and defeated them by 15 points. Congratulations to Eloise Steer, Wyntah Shaw, Charlie Ffrench, Anna Broadbent, Sarah Chigwidden, Mae Fraser, Taylor Surynt, Hannah Parish, Faye Layland and Taylah Tannner.

Thank you to all who participated, all who helped organise the event and the teams and all the parents/guardians who attended and helped on the day.
Daniel Jones
Year 8/9 Football Coach
2013 PEDAL PRIX

Round 3 On Saturday 21st September and Sunday 22nd September our two pedal prix teams along with their committed families headed up to Murray Bridge for the tough 24 Hour Final Event. All students, parents and teachers that attended pedal prix last week had a fantastic time at Murray bridge for the final 24 hour event. And 24 hours is exactly what it was a race around the 2.8km track for a total of 24 hours. A total of 250 teams participated this year with every state represented and approximately 50,000 people in attendance.

Our Year 8/9 Team - Penelope came 14th in category 2 and 176 overall

Our Year 6/7 Team - Black magic came 12th in category 1 and 189 overall

We asked some of the girls what their favourite moments were:

Aieysha says her favourite moment was when the race started, it was an amazing experience and she can’t wait to do it again next year

Ashley says what she loved most about pedal prix was when someone nearly flipped her over in the car! It was scary but she got over it and now that she thinks about it, it was actually quite fun!!!

Girls survived on little sleep, camped out in tents and were regularly woken to ride their 2 hour shifts. The girls of course could not have completed the race without excellent involvement and support from parents helping in pit areas, transporting all required equipment, setting up and packing up, pit and crew areas and cooking meals. A big thank you to all of them. Also a big thank you to Ms Anderson, Mr Richards who were integral parts of the background organisation of the event and to Mr Parker, Ms Renfrey and Mrs Jenkinson who helped out with supervision at the event.


Danielle Wilkey, Kristin Anderson and Matt Richards, Marymount Pedal Prix Coordinators
**Dancers by Donna**

Perry Barr Farm, Castrol Shed, Quailo Avenue, Hallett Cove
M 0415 987 727

**Retaining Wall Industries (Civil) Pty Ltd**

your questions ANSWERED
6 Trizolpic Court, Lonsdale
T 8387 8900
W www.rwi.com.au

---

**Tool Man Hydraulics Pty Ltd trading as**

**H O S E P L U S**

Hydraulic Hose and Components

**Premier Gas**

0488 097 697

**NAB**

PH: 0415 987 727

**Supreme Printers SA Pty Ltd**

25 Marlborough Street, Adelaide
T 8212 3333
E sales@supremeprinters.com.au

**Unit 1/788 Marion Rd, Marion**
Ph: 1300 886 546

---

**Retaining Wall Industries (Civil) Pty Ltd**

we build
retaining walls
and fencing!
AFTER SCHOOL SPORTS RESULTS

YEAR 6/7

Spikezone Volleyball
24-May Glenelg d Servers 95 – 60
14-Jun Marymount Servers d Brighton Big Smiles 75-65

Wednesday Netball

Div 1
31-July SPW Gold d Marymount Navy forfeit
7-Aug SPW Gold d Marymount Red 30-5
Glenelg d Marymount Navy 39-18
14-Aug SPW Blue d Marymount Red 49-0
21-Aug Marymount Navy d Marymount Red 35-13
28-Aug SPW Blue d Marymount Navy 36-14
Glenelg d Marymount Red 34-10

Div 2
31-July Marymount Magenta d Marymount Blue 25-16
7-Aug Marymount Magenta d Brighton 27-19
Seaview Downs d Marymount Blue 30-24
14-Aug Marymount Magenta d SPW Green 21-13
Warradale d Marymount Blue 33-14
21-Aug Marymount Magenta v SPW Purple rained out
Marymount Blue d Glenelg 24-20
28-Aug Paringa d Marymount Blue 23-22
Marion d Marymount Magenta 17-10

Div 3/4
31-July Clovelly Park d Marymount Green 21-14
7-Aug Marymount Green d SPW Orange 27-13
14-Aug Marymount Green d SPW Indigo Forfeit
21-Aug Warradale d Marymount Green 15-13
28-Aug SPW Red drew Marymount Green 9 all

SACPSSA Cross Country Results

U11 Div A - Abby Thorne 79th, Isabella Mulholland 80th,
Kiana Arriola 100th, Stephanie Thomson 100th

U11 Div B - Courtney Keany

U12 Div A -Gemma MacFarlane 12th, Amy Lancaster 13th,
Madison Stanley 41st, Sophie Scott 44th.

U12 Div B -Dolly Foley 1st, Jazmin Betts 22nd, Jessica Harvey
23rd, Sophie Milford 25th,Kasey Hywood 28th, Jamie Evans
64th.

Seniors -Bridget Morrissey 30th, Eliza Nicholls 45th, Gabrielle
Johnston 51st , Taylah Nobes 66th

YEAR 8/9

24-July St Mary’s 2 d Marymount 1 31-26
St Mary’s d Marymount 4 36-9
31-July Glenunga d Marymount 4 30-13
Sunrise d Marymount 6 23-3
7-Aug Marymount 1 d Blackwood 2 35-17
Urrbrae d Marymount 4 34-8

Wednesday Netball

14-Aug Finals
Div A 1v2 St Marys d Marymount 1
Div C1 7v8 Emmaus d Marymount 4 40-8
Div C3 7v8 Marymount 6 d Brighton 14-9

Tuesday Volleyball

23-July Mercedes 5 d Marymount 2 2 sets 1
30-July Marymount 1 d Marymount 2 3 sets 0
6-Aug Marymount 1 d Unley 6 3 sets 0
13-Aug Mercedes 4 d Marymount 1 3 sets 0
20-Aug Mercedes/Unley d Marymount 2 2 sets 1
Marymount 1 d Mercedes 3 3 sets 0
27-Aug Div 2 Grand final
Mercedes 4 d Marymount 1 2 sets 1

Term 3/4

Tuesday Volleyball

3-Sept Marymount Blue d Blackwood 2 sets 1
Marymount Red d Sunrise 3 sets 1
10-Sept Marymount Blue d Mitcham 2 sets 1
Marymount Red d Mitcham 3 sets 0
17-Sept St Mary’s d Marymount Blue 2 sets 1
Marymount Red d Adelaide 3 sets 0
24-Sept Marymount Red d Glenunga Red 3 sets 0

Wednesday Tennis
11-Sept St Johns Maroon d Marymount 4 sets 2

Wednesday Basketball
18-Sept Marymount d St Mary’s Navy 32-13

Thursday Badminton

Marymount Blue d Marymount Navy 215 points 211
Marymount Navy d Mitcham Navy 4 sets 2
Marymount Navy d Mitcham Green 11 sets 1
12-Sept Adelaide Black d Marymount Blue 4 sets 3
19-Sept Marymount Blue d Hamilton 11 sets 1
26-Sept Adelaide Black d Marymount Navy 6 sets 2